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21/7 Mickleton Grove, Point Cook, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 310 m2 Type: Unit

Jazz Singh 
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$540,000

Nestled in the heart of Point Cook 21/7 Mickleton Grove is a spacious unit that promises the perfect blend of comfort,

convenience, and privacy. This immaculately rendered property is tailored to cater to various lifestyles, making it an ideal

choice for downsizers, those who value privacy, or busy executives seeking a low-maintenance residence.One of the key

highlights of this property is its commitment to safety and privacy. A robust Colorbond fence wraps around the premises,

ensuring you feel secure and undisturbed in your own space. Beyond the confines of the indoor living area, you'll discover

two generously sized outdoor courtyards, complete with retractable awnings. These courtyards are not only perfect for

outdoor entertainment but also provide a peaceful and private oasis to unwind after a long day.For your comfort, the

property features both ducted heating and a split system, guaranteeing a pleasant climate throughout the year. The

convenience factor is further enhanced by the property's proximity to nearby shops and medical centres, making daily

errands a breeze.As you explore the interiors, you'll find a master bedroom with an ensuite, offering a secluded retreat

within the unit. The property has been thoughtfully designed and impeccably maintained, exuding a fresh and inviting

atmosphere. The kitchen and living/dining areas are spacious, allowing for memorable gatherings with friends and

family.The generous land size of approximately 310 square meters means you have ample room for outdoor activities,

gardening, or even potential expansions. Whether you're a first-time homebuyer or a working executive looking for a

low-maintenance haven, 21/7 Mickleton Grove is the perfect choice.Seize the opportunity to make this remarkable

property your own. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and experience the spacious, private, and secure oasis that

awaits you here. Don't miss out on the chance to call this extraordinary property your home sweet home! Highlights-4

minutes drive to Sanctuary Lakes Shops5 minutes to Point Cook Town CentreOver 8-10 medical centre within 3-6

minutes drive1 minute to the closest bus stopDucted HeatingSplit SystemClose to shops and medical centresPrivacy is

one the best factorsfreshly renovated and well-keptland size 310sqm approx.Outdoor entertainmentRetractable

Awnings in both courtyards2 x courtyardsMaster with ensuiteColorbond fenceFully renderedSpacious kitchen and living

/ diningSecurity doorPet door installed


